
Our company is looking for a supply planning manager. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for supply planning manager

Balance supply and demand across a global network of specialty chemical
manufacturing sites (Brazil, China...)
Plan supply requirements and communicate product availability through
manufacturing value streams and Markets
Responsible for developing a manufacturing and distribution strategy in
support of achieving target customer service levels and customer service
levels with a minimum investment in inventories
Work out release schedule both for internal QC and government lab for
import incoming material testing
Facilitate site planning lead to foreseen, raise up and manage short term
supply issue and cooperate with procurement/production/quality/RA/… to
driven issue solved and mitigate supply risk
Report and escalate supply risk issue to global tools
Key planning metric management and analysis
Steering and controlling standardized weekly and monthly planning process
(MPS and SIOP preparation)
Managing constraints - co-ordinate, communicate and make agreements with
involved parties to provide a solution, short/mid/long term
Coordinating and aligning with all stakeholders in order to establish the
correct communication and reporting structure to drive, support and connect
monthly SIOP planning to weekly planning and execution
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A minimum of ten (10) years of experience with prior managerial rotation of
at least two (2) years
Experience in the implementation of a formal Sales & Operations Planning
process
Experience using Oracle EBS r12 Supply Chain Management applications
(Inventory, MRP, ASCP)
Certification in Supply Chain Management or other professional designation
Develops feasible, 18-month master production schedules for finished goods
and component items based on capacity requirements
Participates on Oracle EBS/ASCP design teams and leads site installation
efforts for new systems


